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TORONTO, ONTARIO m to me * Bro-1 SERMON BY A CHILD.
H _me than upon anything clac. ones who ^ hts been a blessing to a gentleman near London went to riait a

....... ~v.~~.rs "fr “ST*,;-k “SîËs-wsftstf
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ingTtheycr^. They are little corned M you L. your gffifcJS £ ain. . ™.k .of *nof 3** 5/K -

bearing it under the approving eye of Ood aloe ^ about a bar room, to joui in tn „ Hfl ke unadvtaedly with his bps had learned Finding that she wae on#
There fs far toomuokof *« crM^wwnj « to stand at the wU1 j h^e often thought, “O that all JJ ££Xa!Tof a neighboring Sunday aehool,
us. It 1. on the inemw, andWJ b^^riog joining in profane oud ^Sf^cted would see the exceeding sinfulness of am. tbe «bool and asked for the little
inward reality u on the decre Q°t soon unfit you toriht 600 ^J^Sentlf We must be saved from sin or we "Wain. _y who was afraid when she was
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are not to wear the cross nor to make * va88alage. The more artificial aman"HJ™ deeply that I cannot be saved tor one moment he, «0^ ^ ^ ^ get it*" “Sir,it
iÆctrkr^ -aj- “ ksnr- 2» Rt-jasss âr. ~6i,e" ™ ” * ",“i"
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5. That in cnl”™4"tiolîTui«t,,t:,l I» a ta.» ’too great » ‘"ff “ ^"Jr^Su Sa of i, 1,.== of God i ... at Enm^.Uoo. a >~S dp» J ^ .y, „t moth..." ho .aid 1 
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1 amoema-w-tftssSSRS«MySMSSStïSSSU'i!»•—~^! sSKSUtSl8.5-f.writing the following copy mta ^^ W|itten t!me for tlie re^stablislunen t ^ ^ Mlethod- gister A. said,That our thoughts and feel- bo ‘d tQ teU thc tod story to tbe lonely

Mr Flake, 1 ca""° WJive me another copy ; “Sermons an a of Fletcher, and the lofty i could have led me so. '‘f^JjÉïiivusga THE WEAK SPOT.
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low thc decisions of a sho o est *YF • _ ^ -n the second century of bathed in His love. , i81“dde? J internose the weak spot brings a
modern culture. ”™Sb^poJL£»ytf <2*K" A«*. ^«Tb.t «<Ü
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over to a rationalistic material. ------ trQuble Jesus saves, me ^ ■ I have a 8Weet con- CHEERFULNESS. Jhehuly Sabbath in evil amu ments, instead of
being organized. . bt that he is 7bcre are those who cry out, ‘ 0,1 do « ^ Am I asked " ^ in m, soul. I have ----- frequenting the house of prayer and praise.
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1« THE NEW JERUSALEM.

Au eW translation of aMedutval Latin Hymn.

O mother dear. Jerusalem !
When shall I couieSt^iioe .

When shall my sorrowsjwve '
,5ges5»«aLi

0 sweet and pleasant sod .
In thee no sorrows can be found,

No grief, no care, no toil.

»

an end—
1

V
i Ila thee no sickness is st all,

No hurt, nor any sore : ,
There is no death nor ugly sight - 

But life for evermore.
No pains, no pangs, no grieving grief.

t/bwoful wight is there :
No sigh, no sob, no cnr is heard—

No well-»-way—no fear.

by houses are of ivory,JXSfZStfr&S* p«-

Thy bulwarks diamond square
Thy gates are made of onent pearl 

6 God, if I were there !
;

*

There cinnamon and sugar grow,
There nard and balm abound ;

No tongue can tell, no heart can think,
The pleasures there are found.

There nectar and ambrosie spring 
There musk and emt sweet,

There many a fair and dainty drug 
Are trod down under feet.

There David stands, with harp in hand 
As master of the queir.

A thousand times that man were 
That might his music hear.

There Mary sings Magnificat,
With tones surpassing sweet ;

And all the virgins bear their part,
Singing about her feet.

Tt Dtum doth St. Ambrose sing, 
gt. Austin doth the like,

Old Simeon and Zacharie
Have not their songs to seek.

There Magdelene hath left her moan,
And cheerfully doth sing.

With all l>est saints whose harmony 
Through every street doth ring.

Jerusalem ! Jerusalem !
'Thy joys fain would 1 see ;

0 sacred city, queen and wife 
of Christ eternally !

0 comely queen with glory clad,
With honor and degree, «

All fair art thou, exceeding bright,
No spot there is in thee !

I long to see Jerusalem,
The comfort of us all ;

For thou art fair and beautiful,
None ill can thee befall.

There be the prudent prophets ah,
The apostles six and six,

The glorious martyrs in a row,
And confessors betwixt.

There love au^ Parity d® re‘311’

f”
love j

But laud continually.

When eh.il »>’ ■"”5*,'^'. “ “ '
Thv iovs when shall l see.

With Cherubeins and Seraphims, 
And holy souls of men ; ,

To sing thy praise. O God of Hosts . 
For ever, and Amen .
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The Inoon. It was do uafrcqeent sight to find him 
asleep on a rug in bis own room, his head on a 
book, his arms crossed on his breast. When 
this torpor from the opium had passed away he 
was ready for company about daylight. In or
der to show him off, his friends had to arrange 
their supper parties, so that, sitting until three 
or four in the morning, be might be brought to 
that point at which, in charm of power and 
conversation, he was so truly wonderful.”

Burns was no less a drunkard than Coleridge. 
It was the weakness of Charles Lamb. And 
who can remember the last days of Poe without 
an irrepressible regret ? He was on hie way to 
marry a confiding woman, stopped at Baltimore, 
and was found by a gentleman who knew him, 
in a state of beastly intoiication, unconscious as 
a log, and died that night in the ravings of de
lirium tremens.

Douglas Jerrold was a devotee to gin. Byrop 
waa a tippler, and his Don 4 uan was the imspira- 
Uon of nun. Steele, “ the brilliant author of 
the Christian Hero,’’ was a beastly drunkard. 
Men wrote of him that he would dress himself, 
kiss bis wife and children, tell them a lie about 
his pressing engagements, heel it over to a grog- 
gerv called u The store,” and have a revel with 
his bottle companions.

Kollin says of Alexander the Great, that th 
true poison that brought him to an end was 
wine. The Empress Elisabeth of Russia was 
completely stupifiyd by liquor. She was often 
in such a state of Bacchic ecstacy during the 
day that she could not be dressed ia the morn
ing, and her attendants would attach 
loose robes, which a few clips of the sissors 
would disengage iu the evening.

We believe that the Stationing Committee the commandant; having reached there it was books, at low charges and uniform rates, 
hsveb.lg™.,^,., in adjusting the Su- ’JS? .pteCi’.n"IS

tions. This is always a matter of considerable nel, and finally a post of thirty men. constructed a canal nine hundred miles long, and
perplexity, and must necessarily become more ^ot having been willing to establish any com- will probably soon construct others in the valleys

_____ v, , m unication (with a corruptible jailor or so,) a of the Mohanuddy, the Kistnu. and the Godavery.
r so wry year, as the Conference in- disguise was, of course, necessary. Now, as It his commenced a system of railways embracing Allison, C R

creeses the number of its members. ' several rooms of the building I inhabited were un- about five thousand miles of trunk lines, at a cost Allum C
dergoing repairs, it was easy to take the costume of nearly three thousand millions of dollars, which, Armstrong James
of a workman. My good and faithful Charles when completed, will unite the extremes of the Armstrong J B
Thelin procured a blouse and wooden shoes. 1 peninsula, open hitherto inaccessible tracts, and Ash J C
cut off my moustache and put a board on my bring all parts close to each other and to the civi- Barker W R
shoulders. lized world. Already the steam horse traverses Bishop J H

Monday morning I saw the workmen come in the Gangetic valley from Calcutta to Delhi, crosses Blackstock XV S 
at 61 o’clock. When they were at work Charles the peninsula from Madras to the western shore, Brethour D 
took some drink to them in a room, so as to get and prances from Bombay to Nsgpore. Bryers W
them out of my way ; he was also to call the keeper It is steadily increased the trade of the country, Barrass E 
up stairs, while Doctor was talking with the which before the days of Clive could be conveyed Ben7 F 
others. in a single Venetian frigate, until it now reaches Campbell A R

Meanwhile, I was hardly out of my room when nearly five hundred million dollars annually. It Carroll J 
I was accosted by a workman who followed me, has raised the revenues of the government to two Carr G 
taking me for one of his comrades; at the foot hundred and fifteen millions. It has given India 
of the staircase I found myself face to face with the newspaper, that great educator, so that there £“£*7 AB „ 
a keeper. Luckdv I put the board before his „e twenty-eight newspapers published weekly in “
face and reached’Ihe court, aiways holding the Bengal-thre? of them in English, by the natives- cWkeR

“y*elf and the f’entmer and thirty native presses in Madras, afid 1 know not ÔUmLonDC 
those whom I met. how many in Bombay and Cevlon, and twenty-five ClegLm T
uSSriu"!.?! sent^el 1 iet presses mong the Lissions alonk It has esUb- Da*iGH 

™y & fished schools in all parts of the land, in which Barest T
U ™ met the officer of the guard, but thoge scjenceg are taught that undermine the pre- Derrick T
Therol£of ?he lL7t tt ,LL vailing systems of superstition and error. It has Dewart E H

turned several times to look. P
Meanwhile, the orderlies opened the door and W1!t l,he "eh and Chrat.an stores of which tbs 

I found myself outside the fortress; there I met n«ble tongue « the medium. It has protected
two workmen, who were coming toward me, and ml?sl 0 an tbcili convey.ts-
looked at me attentively. I Ihen turned the Look, then at this great peninsula, linked to the
board on their side, but they appeared so in C0Dt,"ent and,.lhe wor,d by lt8f
quisitive that I thought I could not escape them, m«vc«i and rel|gi<»s, source of
wh4n I heard them exclaim ; *hlch together ensnare six hundred millions of the

u (jjj i jg Bertheud M human race, and the stronghold of a delusion that
Once on the outside,'I walked rapidly toward b,inds one bundrad and eighty millions more. This 

the Saint Quentin road Feat ,noral pest-house, this Babel of devils, God
A little later, Charles, who had engaged a ^8 put into the power of one ot the most enlight-

carriage the preceding day, overtook me. and we ??'v Christian nations on earth. There are more
reached Saint Quentin. Mohammedans under V ictona’s sceptre than under H j M B A

I paeed through'the town on foot, after taking anj ot.„®r on etrtV.' Tbc ®uBan b“,.but twent7 Harris A G 
off my blouse. one millions ; she has twenty-five millions at least. Harris E

Charles had procured a post-carriage, under There *re more heathen under the same Christian Hawk W 
pretence of going to the races at Cambrai We 1ueen taan under any sovereign except the em- Hodgson J 
reached Valenciennes without difficultyy, where peror of China- And this mass is a11 through and Hunter S J 
I took the railway. through end through and thsough, and more and Hutchinson J

I had obtained a Belgian passport, but it has more- subjected to Christian influences. The tele- 
nowhere been asked for. During this time Con- 6raphs are so many gangalia in a great nervous 
neau, always so devoted, remained in prison, and s7stem. diffusing new sensations ; the railways 
gave out that I was ill, so as to give me time to "e so many iron arteries, pumping Christian 
reach the frontier. blood through the native veins ; the newspapers

I hope he will not have been ill-treated ; that are 80 man.V digestive powers, preparing healthful 
would be, as you may suppose, a great grief for mora* f?°d; the schools are so many batteries, 
me. thundering at the crumbling battlements of error ;

the missions are many brains, thinking new and 
better thoughts.

Knowledge must be diffused through the earth.
We know two things more, namely, that our religion 
can withstand modern science and make it tributary 
to itself, and that no other religion can ; for every 
other faith has linked its science with its doctrines, 
so that they must both fall together. As to take 
Paris is to take France, and to take Sebastopool is 
to shake Russia to the Arctic seas, and to take Meacham G M, B A 
Richmond is to shake out the rebels of the United McCann A 
States from the Pontomac to the Rio Grande, so to McCallum J W 
Christianize India, owing to its key position iu j McCullough W 
heathendom, is to shake out the idols from the face ! McDowell D C 
of the whole earth. j belles Dr

We have entered upon a grand era. The Almighty Patty80n_W M 
is shaking the nations preparatory to giving them to t®arf°n j 
his Son. The lines both of prophecy and providence parkcr\v R 
converge at a point which our feet are rapidly ap- Ptters,m AL 
preaching. The child is in his cradle who may see „ ,. 
a Joshua leading India into her spiritual Canaan, ^buison J H 
As the first thousand years brought the translation i^Lson \Y B A 

Nothing in history is more wonderful than that of Enoch, *nn the second the Flood, and the third Bti,; H 
a clerk in » factory should win one of the largest the reign of David, and the fourth the Messiah and Reynolds J 
empires in the world : that a trading corporation the fifth the Reformation, so the sixth may brin the ei, „ t,,, i vv w 
should hold and acquire territory as did the East Millennium.—Methodist Quarterly Review. Srnik-v J R \
India Company ; that having failed to accomplish _______. t Starr J H
its purposes, it was overthrown by one of the Stringfellow C
bloodiest revolutions the world has ever seen ; Napoleon once entered a cathedral and saw twelve Savage W
that such a revolution should be put down by a silver statues. “ What are these ?” said the emperor, Savage J W 
little Island nine thousand miles distant ; that it 11 The twelve Apostles.” was the reply. “ Well,” Salt Allan, (Indian) 
should prove to be the grandest step in India’s said he “ take them down, melt them, and coin them Sanderson G R 
progress ; and that one hundred and eighty mil- into money, and let them go about doing good as Scott W L 
lions of Pagans should be easily and safely govern- their Master did.” Scott W
ed by eighty thousand Christian sabres. This is T, D n , , , , Shaw J
the Lord s doings, and it is marvelous in our eyes. 1 he Roman Catholics in the States are asked to 
None the less so, because wicked men have accom
plished the work, often from bad motives, and by 
nnjustifiablc means. God knows how to use bad 
men, and overrule bad motives and deplorable 
events, for the welfare of the world. Amon 
Angels, progress doubtless is through reason, an 
by the path of peace; but, owing to the perversity 
of man, national perservation and progress are bv 
violence. What prevented Asiatic despotism from 
overspreading Europe ? What prevented ancient 
Rome from becoming Punic ? What saved me
diaeval Germany and Gaul from becoming Moham
medan ? What prevented the United States from 
being the great slave empire, and the propagandist 
of despotism in its worst form. Arms. The ele
ments of our civilization—Greek culture, Roman 
law, Christian morals, Protestant faitr, and politi- ,,
cal freedom—were all both procured and preserved A ',tK)D Letort.—A teetotaller, on being told 
by steel. What wonder, then, if God break down by aa,0PP0nent that temperance men were a band 
with a rod of iron those depotisms which for three robbers, replied, “Yes, they have robbed the poor- 
thousand years have doomed the East to supersti- house of its inmates, and the state prison of its 
tion, sluggishness, idolatry and corruption, and Vlct,m8, *
SsTorf btr,e f0r a bapliSm 0f water by * bap"1 The sacred Scriptures teach us the best way of ___________________________ ____________________

1 book canvassers wanted!

issue. Had they simply retired from their vil- which he was sadly afflicted. One lotion after another irm« —v nni_.r n n T , '
lages to the interior, carrying their efiects with had been tried, but still the patient was shut .out ^worthTst^
them the Bntaah army mnrt have starved to from hearing his fellow men. “ I’ve just come o'nce lutobTog,,^ L'fcl

death by the roadside. But st was well supplied, mair for ye, doctor,” said his wife, “to see if ye Case LdhiUWmDorarieg volf fit r ri. u 
Beides this division between the ruler and the can gi’e John something better, for the last bottle we « « ’ « V Lin "

^ ,Jhe ,Bengali, batesLthe gave him d'd °ae gude at all.”—“ Dear me,” said the Four Years in the Old World. By Mrs Palmer °' 
rf, Taf®ef* b°lh. despise the natives of Bombay, doctor; “I m surprised at that. But it matters little, Glimpses of Life in Soul-Saving. By Rev J Caugher 
ail three look with jealousy upon the hardier race for there's naething gaun’ worth the hearing just Memorials of Rev. W J. Shrewsbury B '
of the northwest provinces, while the Sikhs and now.” The Great Republic. By Rev Dr" Peck
Ghoorkas have little respect for any of the rest, j The Prodigal Son. Four Discourses. Bv ' Rev. W
or they for them. Then there are religious divi- Attitvde ix Prayer.—Although in prayer the M. Punebon. 
sions. Mohammedans and Brahmins can never Attitude of the body is of much less importance than 

The following is the translation of a hitherto un*te- Though they joined in the mutiny with the state of the heart, we should not be utterly indif-
unpublished letter written by Louis Napoleon ,be wa_tchword “Two faiths in one saddle,"’ the ferent with respect to it. Among the Jews the
just after his escape front the Fortress of Ham, to B,rahmiri soon perceived that the back seat is for customary posture was rlanding ; as will be seen by 
the editor of a nerwspaper to which he had con- b*m- The Mohammedans themselves are divided turning to the following passages : 1 Kings 8 : 22 ; 
tributed during his imprisonment. In a certain int0 Sunnites, Shiites and Wahabecs ; and the Bin- i 2 Chron. 6:12; Matt. 6: 5; Mark 11: 85. The 
poverty and awkwardness of diction it is faithful doos into nearly two hundred castes and eighty- Jews, however, were not confined to the standing 
to the original,'which was evidently not intended fom" thousand sects, whose interests are diverse, posture, but when they would express humiliation 
for publication : The intelligent Rajahs perceive the disadvantages of f f°r their sins, or were more than usually earnest in

My Dear Mr. Degeorge The desire of once English rule, and shudder at the anarchy and con- supplicating mercies, they knelt or bowed themselves, 
seeing my father in this life has made me diets that would ensue from its overthrow. Mean- ' ^ee Ex. 34 : 8: Chron. 6: 13 ; 1 Kings8 :54 ; Ezra

attempt the boldest undertaking I have ever at- wbde> 'vhile the natives are disarmed, the British 9: 5; Dan. C : 10; Isa. 95 : 6 ; Matt. 26: 39 ; Acts
tempted, and for which I needed more firmness bave a controlling army and full possession of all 9 : JO. These two postures, standing and kneeling, 
and courage than at Strasbourg and Boulogne, the strongholds of the country, and are strength- a,c alike scriptural and becoming, and are far 
for I was resolved not to endure the ridicule that ene.d by perhaps twenty-five thousand European proper and seemly than sitting ; which, observe on 
fastens on those who are arrested under a dis- residents, and a hundred thousand Eurasians. ; °Id divine, “ is rude indecency, except in cases of 
guise, and a failure would have been no longer What will this power effect ? Judge by what necessity.” And remarked Bishop Hall, “I will
endurable. But to come to the particulars of it has already effected, It has reduced anarchy to ! C1ther stand as a servant to my Master,
the escapie. order, given law, established justice, protected the a subject to pi y Prince.”

kou know the fort was guarded by four liun- land from invasion, and prevented it from being ,n
dred men, who furnished a daily guard of CO sol- ravaged by intestine wars. It has suppresed If vou will have a constant, vigorous health, a 
diers, who were on duty within and without the suttee and* dekoitte, forbidden human sacrifices, perpetual spring of youth, use temperance.
fort; furthermore the door of the prison was repressed infanticide, and made slavery illegal. It ~. ..

versatile pen, and he has our best wishes for guarded by three jailors, two of whom were al- has woven a network of telegraphs* around the J l,m IS a limc wlion thouuiayst say nothing, SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.
his success in his efforts to cater for the juve '?-v* dut>’- .11 was, necessary, therefore, in empire from Galle to Pesl.awur, and from Ptsh-, *"d a time when thou inayst say something ; but , LARGEan<] varied assortment, f =„*!„. « ,, ,
... n . m,r p. „ . J the first Place, to pass beiore them, then to tra- awur to Rangoon It has established a regu- 'here wiil never be a time when thou shouldest A Sunday School
JtUe port'.on of our Chucb. ! verse all the inner court before the windows of lar system of postage for letters, papers and say all thing». fttvSk Room ’J ^ thc
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Atkinson F 
Adame Ezra 
Ames VV
Ayleeworth 1 B, M D

There have been many pleasing peculiarities 
in connection with this Conference, foremost 
among which we may perhaps place t 
masterly addresses of the President—
Friday evening on the Duties of the Laity ; 
the other on the Sabbath, on the Duties of the 
Ministry. Never, perhaps, in the history of 
Methodism have there been two addresses de
livered by
relation one to another, and, we are safe in 
saying, never two such addresses at 
bly, of so high a quality.

Another pleasing incident is the identifying 
of our Conference with the cause of temperance 
by the successful demonstration under its 
auspices in McGill Square—a demonstration 
which will, we hope, not only raise our Church 
in the estimation of temperance men, but ait 
that blessed reform in the city of Toronto. 
The cordial invitation given by the Toronto 
Official Board to the Conference to visit them 
next year is a developement not only new in 

history but calculated to give to our whole 
connexion a
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Gabie R L 
Gee D E F 
Gemley J 
Goodson G 
Green A 
Garbutt T 
Goodwin J

Evans E, D D 
Evans J S

<■

Frazce E W 
Fawcett M 
Ferguson T A
FishC 
Gold I 
Gordon J A 
Graham J 
Gray J 
Green Dr 
Greener J 
Griffin W S
Hay W 
Hayhurst W 
Hardie A, B A 
Hewitt W J 
Hough J.
Howard I B 
Hunt John 
Hunter W J 
HuntD
Hurlburt, Thomas 
Irvine H 
Johnston D A 
Johnson J H, M A 
JonesR 
Kelly T 
KerP

languages, com- 
thc false faiths

I
oursomer. very high opinion of thc hospi
tality of the Queen City of our Dominion. 
Toronto has given us a

Tbe Baity; üfteDttttter.
warm reception, ant 

comfortable quarters during our stay, and now 
while bidding the Ministers a smiling “ God 
speed ” to their fields of labor,* is prepared to 

greet us in 1870 with a “ Cead mille failthe,'< 
(a hundred thousand welcomes.)

As a Connexion we have made progress 
during the past year, sufficient, at least, to sus
tain our hope and encourage to exertion, and 
we depart to our work still feeling that “ the 
best of all is God is with us.”

Ii

TORONTO, MONDAY, JUNE 14, 1869.
¥

CORRECTIONS.
Hall Newman, B A 
Had wen T 
Harper E B, M A 
Irwin W

Complaints have reached us that in some 
instances we have not given correct reports of 
the proceedings of Conference. Verbal inac
curacies will sometimes occur in the most 
carefully prepared rejwrts. Perhaps, if 
of our critical friends knew the difficulties 
nected with reporting, they would exercise a 
litte forbearance. We beg to apologize to those 
whose names we may have mispelled, or whose 
speeches we may have inadvertantly misreport- 
ed ; we are very sorry for any errors we 
may thus have committed, as we assure them 
we have endeavored to do the best we could 
under the circumstancés.

In our report of Conference proceedings 
yesterday, the Rev. R. Jones, is represented 
saying that he “ was sorry the interests of 
Victoria College were not in a better state,” 
it should have been “ he was sorry the financial 
interests were not in a better state.” He is also 
represented as saying, that “ the increase of 
Students is larger than any former year, 440,” 
whereas, the sense which he intended to convey 
was, that the total number of students was 440, 
aed the increase for the year was 23,”

Another correction we wish to make, our re
port of yesterday states that the President of 
Conference said he had “ received a kind of 
letter from thé Rev. J. Jenkins, D.D., Moder
ator of the Kirk of Scotland Synod." Please 
obliterate the word ‘ of’ and read ‘ kind

LETTER.’

Jeffers Thomas 
Jeffrey T W 
Jeffers W, D D 
Keough T S 
Keppell J H 
Rappelle S 
Lambly O, B A 
Lavell C, M A 
Lewis J P 
Lucas D V 
Laird W H

In conclusion, we may just remark that we 
feel sure our brethren will retire to their several 
Circuits with

some
But, my dear Mr. Degeorge, if I experienced 

a lively sentiment ôf joy when I found myself 
outside the fortress, I was sadly impressed on 
passing the frontier ; the certainty that the 
< iovemment would never set me at liberty, un
less I consented to dishonor myself, 
sary to decide me to quit France ; finally, It 
necessary that I should be urged to this step by 
the desire of trying all means to console my fa
ther in his old age. Adieu, my dear Mr. De- 
ijeorge. Although free, I feel myself very un
fortunate. Be assured of my warm friendship, 
and, if you can, try to be usful to my good 
Connoau.

an earnest purpose to labour for 
the spiritual interests of the Church with 
which they are

con-

Lake J N 
Law J 
Lawson T 
Learoyd J

entrusted, and they may rely 
upon the fact that many prayers will ascend 
to the mercy-seat, beseeching the Father of 
mercies to pour out the Holy Ghost, so that 
the increase of the coming year may far ex
ceed that of the present.

t was neces- 
was

Mark R, M D 
Madden D B

Mitchell G 
Matheson J

McDonagh XV 
McDonald D 
McDougall Geo 
McFadden WTo the Editor ofi the Daily Recorder.

Letter from Minnesota. Louis Napoleon.
Philp S C, Sen 
Pollard XV 
Poole XV H 
Potts J 
Price XVm 
Richey Dr 
Rice S D, D D 
Rupert E S, M A 
Russ A E
Ryerson Rev Dr, LL D 
Sheridan XV 
Sherlock B 
Silvester C 
iSloane J XV 
Stephenson XV 
Stewart J 
Stinson J H 
Stinson Dr 
Spencer J, M A 
Sutherland A 
Sutherland D, M A 
Tucker S 
Turver C

as*

Far away from Toronto, in Ontario, the Wesleyan 
Daily Recorder has found its way. It was received 
to-day, June^ 2nd, at Little Falls, the outside circuit 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, by the preacher 
in charge of the oiveuit. He now sits down in his 
study to have a talk with his Canadian friends. 
And first about the Daily Recorder. It is the size of 
thc Daily Christian Avocate, published during the 
General Conference, in Chicago, last year. That had 
six columns, the Recorder has five ; but the matter is 
on a par, because the Recorder's columns are widest. 
On some of our circuits in Minnesota we have but a 
small membership. It is so on my own circuit, and 
the adjoining ones. • • •

ENGLAND AND INDIA.

BV BISHOP THOMPSON.■

> duties crowded. This article is resumed, June 
3rd, early in the morning.

• * This is Little Falls, named after the boister
ous, but miniature falls in the poble" Mississippi 
river. We can generally hear them, 
seen from my study. Seven minutes walk takes 
to it.

i Thornton V/ L, M A 
Tomkins J 
Tucker R L 
\Tandusen O 
XVarner L 
XVhiting R 
XVillmott J C, B A 
Withrow XV H, M A 
Watson XV C, B A 
Williams J A 
Young E R 
Young G

86T Ordained Wesleyan Ministers are invited to 
sit for their Photographs, when in Toronto, so that 
their names may be added to the above list The 
Negatives will be preserved, and copies can be had at 
any time, for the low rate of ten cents each. The 
numerous friends of Ministers can thus be supplied 
and relieve the latter from the heavy tax of supplying 
their Photographs to all who may desire them.

XVe have made special arrangements with a good 
Artist, by which Ministers can obtain their own Pho
tographs at one dollar per dozen. Specimens can lie 
seen at the Book Room, and other necessary infor
mation given.

contribute $250,000 to the college of thc Propaganda 
at Rome, and it is thought that they will respond with 
a million—four times the apportionment. The 
enginary for propagating Romanism is not likely, to 
want for mone), and Protestants will in one way and 
another be made largely to contribute towards the 
supply.

4.
in tl 
well 
star

Will, P D 
Willoughby XV 
Wilkinson H 
Winans W H 
Wright D 
Wood Dr 
Young W

The river is

THE WESLEYAN METHODIST 
CONFERENCE.

me
This circuit extend 16 miles on this side of 

the river. On the other side of the riv<y, Rev. John 
C. Quigley is stationed. In some points of our circuit 
the work is near, but the river intervenes.

■
the

The temperance movement has two objects : To 
reclaim the intemperate and to prevent intemper- 

Universal abstinence from intoxicating 
drinks will insure both objects. If there is no drink
ing there will be no drunkenness. The evil is in the 
drink. It cannot be taken moderately without great 
danger. The desire increases until, in most cases, 
it cannot be controlled. In total abstinence is per
fect safety, and the only remedy for drunkenness.

HeThis forty-sixth Conference will long be re
membered. It has been somewhat protracted, 
but the cordiality and good feeling which has 
prevailed has made the entire proceedings of 
the.most pleasant description. The intercourse 
with the friends by whom the members of 
Conference have been entertained, has been 
delightful, and has afforded opportunity for 
forming many new friendships and renewing 
old ones ; and we believe we do not exaggerate 
when we say that at no former Conference 
have the Ministers been more hospitably en
tertained, and we feel sure that, at the Con
ference of 1870, the brethren whe may be 
spared will travel with joyful steps to the 
Metropolis of Ontario.

Important changes have been made, bearing 
tipon the general interests of the Church. 
Our esteemed friend, the Rev. Dr, Jeffers, 
who has occupied the Editorial Chair for the 
long period of nine years, will go again into 
the active work, with a substantial proof of 
the esteem in which he is held by his brethren. 
Our poetical friend, the Rev. E. H. Dewart, 
who is to succeed Dr. Jeffers, is not altogether 
unacquainted with the arduous duties of cater
ing to the literary tastes of the public. We 
beg to congratulate our worthy brother on the 
honorable appointment to which he has been 
assigned.

Our venerable brother, the Rev. J. Carroll, 
who, like a noble soldier, does not think he is 
becoming the least disabled for the active du
ties—for the glorious warfare of the Methodist 
Itinerancy—has been appointed to a most im 
portant office,—that of Secretary of the Sun
day School Union and Editor of the Sabbath 
School Banner and Sabbath School Advocate.

ofBro.
Quigley came to our ruraljcity to see us, and gave us 
an old fashioned temperance lecture, 
a sort of joke, he was invited to hold a temperance 
meeting in a saloon. He did so. 
attended, who rendered good assistance at the close 
of thc meeting, and an old fashioned Washingtonian 
Temperance Society was formed. We have the Good 
Templars here. They are working steadily for the 
cause. St. Cloud is the next station to us.
John K. Creighton is in charge, 
student, and thoroughly systematic. An essay read 
by him at out Ministerial Asssciation, Clean water, 
taking the ground that theredanger the secular 
newspaper would exert more influence than the 
pulpit, was a well digested paper. 
been midnight oil spent on it. 
most popular minister in St. Cloud, 
of the Rev. Kennedy Creighton of your Conference.
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A CURIOUS LETTER.

Louis Napoleons Own Story of his Escape from 
Ike Fortress of Bam in 1846.m

Apply to
R*v. 8. ROSE,

Wesleyan Book Room; 
Toronto.If.

■ ' * R. CARSWELL
T> EQUESTS an early examination IV graphs, both large and small.

his photo- 
it arrange

ments for catching children. First quality work at 
second class prices. Cards two dollars, and cabinets 
four dollars a dozen. Improvements in his 
for September.

Catalogue of photographs of royalty, public persons, 
ministers, Ac., free, on application. Rooms, 6 King 
Street, 3rd door west of Yonge St.

I; more rooms
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2027-ly

AGENTS WANTED. .or kneel as
HIGHEST WAGES PAID.

A GENTS will hear of a good opening l.y addiesK- 
XI. ing P.O., BOX 1257, Toronto, Ont. 2058-tf
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ADVERTISEMENTS.__ FORTES !
CABINET ORGAN'S

t

garrespandenoe. .No wonder thn infidel is seized with dizziness as 
he stands beside this ample evidence of the 

# 11 niazzi! scientific culture of a buried world ! Must ho at
The Astronomer Royal of ScotUnd| ’ length, after a life of scoffing, turn back to that

Smith, after months of the thc ! old narrative, so humbling to proud, godless,
elements repeated again and agam with of God-instructed men, who
best instruments, by himself and hu wife, | ^ # millennium, and so learned more m one

their assistants, alleges ^ ^ ! life-time than many generations of modern two-
L patent and demonstratable to day Ï , ^ diJ univer8ities, men who budt monster
scientific investigator : ships, and giant cities, and pyramidal obeervator-

i That the Great Pyramid, which the tradi- icRPand mea8Urcd the heavens, and weighed he 

tionsoTeastem nations connect w both, is per- ^ and grew proud of this fruit of the
Sy plS and devoid of all those carvings and ^ ofknowledgCi and would be as gods, refus- 
ornaments with which the Egyptians delighted ^ ^ regtrainU of moral law-of men of re_ 
n^orate their tombs ; that it is provided w.th ^ whose yicei quailed their talents, and 

thorough system of ventilation, quitr uuneces f. ^ with their ungodly (civilization, until 
aJy on tL common suPIk>sition that it was sim- under lheir heartless oppres-
^Jthe tomb of a king ; tliat the passage leading ^ &ml lbe God whom they had despised caused 
S the GreatChamber are lined with white stone, # convulgion of the nature which they worshiped 
* lettd to the discovery of its contents ; that of mm in which theirmemonal perished
His of a different construction from all other ^ tfaem and thry and their monuments sunk 
*“t! having the smallest door forty-one by ^ depthg of the sea ? And must we in 
fortv seven inches, to the largest building m the ^ y rcad another chapter m contmm
wo fd I^d that these facts show tliat it was not ^ of tbig sad| awful story-of the survivors of
Wit merely for a burying place, as Egyptolog.sts this dregful destruction again multiplying up
ÏeL . the earth, scattered by some divine impulse to

n ia th« mass of the Pyramid is built remote shores, carrying with them the wrec
■ti,Th2ttv goof stone and excellent masonry, antediluvian science and skill, and that mstmc 

with pretty entrance passage for gigimtic buildings which never could have
laid in horomxtal courses,^ ent fo r^g Jrt.Uved race, and those god-

ialaid with .tonemuch^nlerand fin * gmat^ ^ civüizatlon
f 7‘ » -S Ind «Ornent tod . *■ £

truly,^ knife can not be inserted biarchs sadly viewed the increasing vices,
'them and that this entrance passage enfeebled minds, and puny bodies of their sick- ^ ^ gscred Aanals

, e T ,yd ’ not horizontally, but at such a ^ short-livcd sons and grandsons whom t ey o This last book y <-'“ infirn,ities of the authors

Pole, in 6 y , ^ oniv three degrees, forty- learned from their God-instructed fa era • w {omg aflUing supplement ______-=’ °f tb4z"m 1 a
mid rises g southward to the precise human race ! , There are few finer subjectslof R‘°t> 1 J, d tho aouble entry, a “eli-cdmated;youth,
OTer-lappmgs points soutn 0f Yes, there it lifts its majestic head amidst the ^ w#g at uncc the Warner of God and tn ^ ^Xud

Bible *. “ Pi,»V' ruins of the cities of Us «o», «*■«U iUshud» ^ ^ ,„„L Ami <»»» fs. brm »> %“<■, P,, 1WQ P.O.

“d,UT^rÆton«“«-Ê»“^^..to °Sd|Sûu,T^” ‘mVS.kve,,’ -- —1

•^T tttm i!» itîürvirô^ùngrrfi, 1 SS SINGER SEWING MACHINE OFFICE

üon since, norwi of over tion after consideration, growing base! and vi « Mra. palmer, with an introduction »y -> 1 Speedy easily Work, use a short,

sayajss
mid builders underst <3 difficult ment8) WM use the most sacred cathedral of art .. a portable Love ea8> . Mahall and .Also, they may see Bla^’^ew 1 tVl single
aoo otthe Equinoxes—-bno of the nv " „ ™y for meteriU. for their «the unti ri„„ such « » ““ md ^ '*■
problems rfi”g" i^Te. ,oo vicious sud indolent for ener. * SAÏLiS, «“bin.,

3. That the vertical bight of the ^ sacrilege, they will earn a precarious liveli- Bro„ks, including some m ^ ^ Pregby. rcduction to those taking
mids is to the length of the ‘ nn ’ that hood by the plunder of their tombs, and she fercnco. rho Methodists arc here repro- them. what may be done for the Poor,
radius to theciiThmferenoe of uamk, ellel.othof. blood for .!,« privil*. “ ”fjk prayerful pen»d raunut th.ir „li8bbo,„bo«l., in Art,.
the me to, been so proportioned «s to nd ms forefothOT- bones. Ashe sunds, u»o_ toVül «. r»d«.. M””'d "
the unnuul number of the vu. tbs rotution. cu. tu ^ cooto,mncd. in the presence of fad to be s mean, o grucu:ir'rr.hi“p“S », L.

Hebrews, different from the cubit of toîBP JP n,d«ohte tomb of mummied Egypt,, oo W„™„...ntbe lui.
"il, i-d all other notions, hut ideutatol upon ^ ^«h of the living nod.l - Ita«, ™ ^tatatedmdP»u.Tub,,

- i h—
in‘“ ‘Mud" The Preeent State^ Woman Suffrage.

candidates for tLe

I
;Pyramids of the PentateuchThe
.

SUPERANNUATED MINISTERS' FUND. ( BICKERING & SONS, 
STEINWAY & SONS, 

DUNHAM & SONS,
abinet organsIpHMjBffoobpA^a»>igagg

i ifa^y ïd ta-, New York, for their supenorj^

melodeons. PIANOFORTES,

AND
To thf JUilo* of th( Rrcordrr.

Devk Editok,—I womler you do not see your error 
iu’^111. ml»», m-d

im^uil.'«-'I “ *Lra

m 1, District, in*d. «b. -Jb-f

Tjfjrsl «1“ S. u-
LTultJLti. braoto. » Prtfrti."

to its member?.

Toronto, Juue 9tb, 1869.
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MELODEONS.»

i
\

the Agents for theSUBSCRIBERS, being
celebrated

fjniE

nv I t

these mstrumenU at the head of all Pmno FvrK*.
In addition to a complete took of 'the above cc^ 

brated instruments, the subscriber* have a >»g» 
assortment of

OK
Yours truly,

. . . (Boston. j|W. Tombun. A HAtlUS. •
AS 1*1

PKllM'E * CO., -

VIASOS

. . BullUlo.MARRIAGE 
On the 26th of May, m ^^Sater, of Whitby,

- tobCTt
f of Summerhill, Cavan. ^______ _

<5 EG. A.

SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS

SSSSfe” SfdffliSîSJBu»
Churches, Sabbath School». *>-i ^ & ‘a NORDHElMER,

king street, toboNto.

-,

Ebij.

literary notices.
Kino ok Israel, For

Instruments are unrivalled.T„e Lit* a» Won, ising-
by George Smith, ’ 12mo. pp. xii,
man’s & Go.. Toronto, S. lv«se, larg

These :lA & S. NORDHEIMER,
STREET, TORONTO. 6— Sin

KING6-8m.

WANTED
, . „ »iLŒKKTL'Add,»!. H. M.,

and conclusion g x Toronto, 
com-

^ SITUATION ashis earlier UPWARDS OF SEVENTY ARTICLES 
' Knits Hosiery of all siieA Knits 

off the toe, complete.
TTNITS _LV of apparel 
*>,fl heel and narrows 
stockings complete in thirty minutes, 
authorised Agent,

Pair of 
Address the 1Ï

!
H. BAILEY,

28 KING STREET WEST,
(Opposite Jaques <£• Hay'»),

TORONTO, Otrr.the
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Machines home with

ticial Legs. J. (& ÎJ. LUGSDIN,Uesi<ectfully.
NORRIS BLACK.A scries of

HATTERS I FURRIERS,
i 101 YONGE STREET.

IO[per cent. Discount to Ministers^
division by 
five by five, with the 
ancestors, and with the present

EEEBEEHh-i .ï.taSîS5'£*r-r ....

roneously measured. to all reports. through the exertions of the

well adapted from its box-like shape, to bo a g eoified property q|mlification8. attidj tbc Book Room. the first volumer5^=r-===S U
Hebrews, and also of one miller, or tour innyde.yrt- ^ >n(, ,b,gle „omcn !>»■ of f«u, “«“T'

suitable styles

“1“: ^Idtog m,h.m in exirting Bri- tTw. lb»* ^ “ ““ »S2 of .ny Mud.rtr, S.mU,

thhBtotrology, ore nccurafe I *** " T“^-

which waa precisely of the same sue. recently composed ^ ag noble8 -, in their ing mmy ^J^re t Pammedanism and Chris-
lifio mysteries, half developed, In Au(st"a’'^t,!as nUns and taxpayers. In an attempt to m ^ progregg thus given

await our "progress in science to comprehend gSi .«inijle ^h\^e°^ZgoT}ovlg San, nar^^l

to its measurement, b imperishable.' the right to vote. Uhey_ a/ul they are now medan theology, fhe vices of the Mo-
ÎT^"ktoè»2Lld.eo.ur., imd moth.- number, for Srt -torau.n

uSU, and ^Uteu"l"”e^6r\h.^r,. » S VS~.™»‘^erIKXcJh^

geography, and *PPhed y0 let it not women .arc a lowed t g, sland-inhabited quenceof ^Scmtiona of abuses met with

displays to the astonish of their In Manchester, Engliuj regigtryj voted authority than that t o[. the} DWine incar-
nineteenth century a science m fthe names by accident wer^H freeholders, dared ^efftobeto Guide), who,
„ Vo-vrornftwthaPthe reflecting part o m at, the last election. Ligm.^ A( Ashford East nations, the.1-th expectotions, long
, i nt iilfilcwophcrs sumd astonished voted in southeast -1 fi who were régis according to M ,g #t lengt<b to come forth

development ph P f Gba. which for forty Kent, fifteen out of tlnr y ^ pinsbury the concealed in a -a , ^ religion in its glory.
fore this dumb witness f .Lm,uled children tered, recorded^ their ollg. In Dublin and re;“]*b^ ^ name of B$ (door), to sig- . ----------

\mmm-l
r*l science imperishs jn the fulness of House of Lord», when t y were These high pret ^ |heir numbers multi- .TT^unïàin nnUCCDEMPF
tible masonry, to revea > lM)d ftt the m their own right*,^>r jn their nonage. They siasm of h fo of the more restless ^|||||3T£RS ATTENDING CONFERENlt iven to good Agents. nd gcnd money for

£ j— - j-aîsas 7»ftïs5ft3S s», 49 ^d. “.tmrs: .£• *— ~—»
precise time tlu* rwe at ^ mughrooto « fiUed by one possessed of anjlecV m ^ ^ ^ rai^d The «Spr-^î tins ftTltO “demand P Also ready» $16,000 steel andpUU
silence the atheistic fo. y ® her of man- cation), and Other F*cgtigfttion8 tend to Persian Goje™™eUt ^^ed the powers of the jVX©lHOXA ^ illustrated subscription book, ‘ De Soto, the dis o
science, denying the Heavenly - re. ' been stated that ^ J."rc originally founded rebellion severe y -the end it wa8 suppress- lheir Toronto friends, or to secure one verer of the Mississippi River LLOvn

rio-rf:: • -1 — -

>7”0a w.,^v s■"ivsti^rrLthittu S FRAMEU RUKii

thcre remain innumerable monu ,6 k<m by ome^kwl tarn £ unassuming 8mce the death of the loimaor . adherents,
^ no «ham period, that the Bg>Tt of, ^ irrcsistiUyf , ' Wc

Sécher*» '••rf-ïi^r s»

JL *«->
whttovcr field they urge lheir war ag»

CONFERENCE GROUP.>à

' *1 T,ssssïïî5SLara,'iSJS£the ^iigtze 11^27 Forh«le“to%

^esTeyi Ikok Rofm, Price 00. Usual discount

•“c^^SwalSd, to whom liberal inducements 

arc offered. _
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JAS. H. ROGERSPreachers andGatherings for 
Bv Rev. G. S. Bowes, B. A. rust 

004 and 464. On sale at

Illustrative 
Teachers. 
and second series, pp.

DON PAPER MILLS.HAS THE

largest stock 1

JNO. TAYLOR & BROS., Proprietors.AND most

max UFACTU BEKHt 
Of all kinds of Printing Paper, Manillas and # 
Common Papers, Roll Paper and I»ncytol”ur®j 
Paper, for poster bills, in Double Demy and

^AU*colours always kept in stock, and sold at the

° pt-ITltd«ecutedon theshortest notice.

OFt
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BLACK, & WHITEt

lI ». Warehouse,- 30 West Market Square,
TORONTO.

J. TAYLOR Sc BROS.STRAW HATSOther

I
In the Dominion.

. . $10 A DAY.AGENTS WANTED. . .
TWO eio MAP* FOB »4.

\
iaf N O T I c EÎ "**

TO CLERGYMEN,

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

I
LLOYD’S

PATENT REVOLVING DOUBLE MAPS,
Em-

.^sssrJsrsinjAaT'
portion on an Inemenae aeair.

COLOCBED—IN 4000 COCXTIKS.

AtodIho lUMUlleraUotolalh. 
varimiB European States. These Maps are needed In 

_ gr-hool and family in the land—they occupy 
thcTpace of one Map, and by ^brought
tevheltoi£eC“ebe Sy RighCand large discount

Hats fitted with the Conformateur. Highest 
cash price paid for raw furs.

JAS. H. ROGERS,
109 King Street

.
East
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PHOTOGRAPHS !
»“» 5.EJte ,‘S,

.hich to .to furaJh^K.

e ihlmpto'F ”- “ Tvmvto.

Apply at the iBook Koom.

cou

PRESIDENT, T
Prom H. J. MATTHEWS & BROS.

Picture Framing Establishment,
, 189 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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NEW AND CHOICE WORKS.RY GOODS,'SEWING MACHINESSTAR

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETYTO CLERGYMEN TV ST RECEIVED, and for Sale # 
t) LEY AN BOOK ROOM 

in the City, in all the Homilist, Fourth Series, Second Volume, net 1 4C 
Christian Miscellany for 1868, bound in half

. 1 tiroM $15 to $120. Williams * Co’s Singer No. 
F 2 pattern Howe C pattern, Howe B pattern 

i for manufacturing purpose. WillUms’ Singer 
! Family, Howe Family, Double Thread, all in a
; variety of styles.

Kept in order one year.

the WESMILLINERY AND MANTLES.
Z'XNE of the largest stocks 

j Xv the Newest styles, at

JAMES JENNINGS’,

178 YONGE STREET, Corner of Queen.
A large discount taken off to Ministers and their 

families.

* ESTABLISHED ISIS-J^TTKNDING THF. W. M. CONFERENCE A

calf. i oe
SPECIAL DISCOUNT paid,

3,000,000
Dollars.

Sunday School Magazine.
Pulpit Echoes ; or Passages from Discoveries 

and Expositions. By Rev. John McFar- 
I lane, LL.D.

Life of the Rev. Thomas Collins. By Rev.
Samuel Coley, with portrait.

Discourses on the Kingdom and Reign of 
Christ,delivered in the Chapel of the Wes
leyan Theological Institute, Didsbnrr. By 
Rev. W. B. Pope, net.

The Earnest Missionary : A Memoir of the 
Rev. Horatio Pearse, late General Superin
tendent of Wesleyan Missions, South East
ern Africa. By Rev. Thornley Smith.

The Phenomena and Laws of Heat. Illustrated.
By Achilles Cazin,

The Past and Future of the Kaffir Races : their 
History, their manners and customs, and 
the means needful for their preservation 
and improvement. By Rev. Wm. C. Holden,
Wesleyan Missionary 27 years in South 
Africa. With map and numerous illlus- 
trations, net.

The Wonders of the Optics. Illustrated with 
seventy engravings on wood, and colored 
frontispiece. By Charles W. Quin, F. C. 8.,

Barnes’ Notes on the Psalms, in three vols., 3 20 
The Life arid Epistles of St. Paul. By Rev.

W. J. Conybeare, M. A., and Rev. J. S. How- 
son, M. A. Complete in one volume 

Tales from Alsace ; or, Scenes and Portraits 
from Life in the days of the Reformation.
By E. R. Saint-Hillairc,

Thunder and Lightning. Illustrated with 
thinty-nine engravings on wood. By T. L.
Phspeon,

Case and his Cotemporaries ; or the Canadian 
Itinerant’s Memorial : constituting a Bio
graphical History of Methodism in Canada 
from its introduction into the Province till 
the death of Rev. Wm. Case, in 1856. By 
Rev. John Carroll. Volume Second—(uni
form with first volume.)

The Relations of John Wesley and of Wes
leyan Methodism to the Church of England, 
investigated and determined. By Rev. Jag.
H. Rigg, D. D., author of “Anglican Theolo
gy,” “Essays for the Times," etc.

The Golden Fleece. By A. L. 0. E.
Wanderings over Bible Lands and Seas. By 

the author of “ Chronicles of Schonberg,
Cotta Family.”

Watchwords for the Warfare of Life : from 
Doctor Martin Luther. Translated and ar
ranged by the author of “ Chronicles of Sçhon- 
berg, Cotta Family."

Stories of Old England, By George E. Sargent. , 80 * 
The Great Cloud of Witnesses ; or Faith and 

its Victories. By Rev. W. Landels.

1 00
Annual
Income,

$800,000.

Reserve
Funds,

4,000,000
Dollars

AGENTS WANTED. y
Of TEN PER CENT, will be allowed on all pur
chases of

•H. BAILEY,
28 King Street West, Toronto, Ont

Addrei 1 30
Profits ! 

divided, 
2,250,000 __
Dollars. :

$1 35çrtirc

CLOTHING,
DRY GOODS.

MILLLINERY § MANTLES.

SECOND HAND

THEOLOGICAL BOOKS. I 35
lV /ETNA

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

,r ■

/"VN FIRST OF JUNE will be published a priced 
U Descriptive Catalogue of Standard Works in 
Theology, being a portion of the extensive stock of 
new and second hand books on sale, cheap for cash, 
at PIDDINGTON’S MAMMOTH BOOK STORE, 
248 & 250 Yonge Street, Toronto.

May be had gratis on application.

1 03Secretary :

Wm. McAsthur, Esq., M.P. | J. Hobson, Esq , F.S.8

CANADA BRANCH OFFICE.
78 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

(OV«B THI W1SLSYAW BOOK BOOM.)

A SSÜRERS should select an Office that possesses 
the elements of Security and Future Stability 

furnished by Companies whose calculations 
are based* upon ateertainea and well-tried* Uatiitic», 
whose ritkt are carefully teleeted, and whose fund» are 
honettly and efficiently managtd.

The policy of the Directors of the “ Star has 
always been to have regard essentially to the future 
welfare and liability of the Society.

S’inety per cent, of the profits is divided amongst the 
Policy-holders in the “ Star.”*

One Hundred Thoutand Dollari, in cash, is deposi
ted with the Dominion Government for the

Chairman :

I 1
This is a Special Discount during the Conference 
time only.

OF
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MINISTERS,

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.%

ttt C. ADAMS, L.D.S., 95 King Street East. 
VV . Toronto, begs to inform the public that he 

is using a New Anaesthetic Agent for estracting 
teeth without pain ; also preserving teeth by filling 
them in the latest and best style.

HARTFORD.
1 60

P These are

HUCHES * CO’Y, One Hundred Thousand Dollars Deposited 
the Dominion Government In neeerd-

1 15

with
nnee with the New Insurance Law.Sign of the “ Golden Griffin,”

128, 130, 132 King Street East.
2 50

WESTERN ASSURANCE C».
V ■ THE ÆTNAOF CANADA. 1 15-,
1 LITTLE COAL HOUSE, HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Security of Policy Holders in Canada. 1 15
FIRE &c MARIIsTB.317 Queen Street, (beside W. M. Church,) and Corner 

of Nelson and Adelaide Streets.
JOHN CREER,

HEW COAL AND WOOD YARDS,
HAY, OATS, STRAW, Ac, FOR SALE.

FUtKTV OF

Offers inducements to Insurers surpassed by no 

Company in the Dominion.Agents appointed where not represented, and every 
information furnished, on application to

f J. GREGORY,
Annual Premium Receipts ever $360.000.

Hon. John McMarrich, President ; Charles Magrath 
Vice President.

B. Haitian, Secretary ; J. Maughan, Jun, Asst. Sec. 
William Blight, Fire Inspector.
Captain J. T. Douglas, Marine Inspector.
James Pringle. General Agent.

As an evidence of its great popularity it is only

|1 General Agent for Britilh North America, 
78, King St. East, Toronto.

necessary to state that during the year 1868, it Is

sued ONE THOUSAND and EIGHT Policies in 
Canada, covering assurances of $2,684,230, being

new business transacted

$1 00
I

SUMMER WOOD AND PINE FRESH TEAS! nearly 30 per cent, of all the 

in the country.
net, 00 60ALWAYS ON HAND, VERY CHEAP. To Ministers Attending Conference.Every family ought to buy their TEAS at the

h. the VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE
tffc STORE,

DET, Toronto,

65

Literal inducements are qffered to active Agents.mHE best Family SEWING
“Champion.” Price $18. Sold by 

W. A. WHITE A CO.,
90 King St. East, Toronto,

’ A LEXANDER LESLIE, Boot and Shoe Manu- 
facturer. Sign of the Large Trunk, 81 King 

Latest Styles and
1 25t THE PEOPL

93 KING STR
SIGN OF^THE QUEEN.

As thousands of distomers have, during the past 
nine years, proved it to lie the ljest place to procure 
pure 'Peas at the lowest (trices, and in all cases giving 
entire satisfaction to the consumer. E. L. AS., in 
returning thanks to their numerous customers for 
their liberal patronage during the past nine years, 
beg to say that they nave now on hand a large stock 
of Fresh Teas, which, for price and quality, cannot 
lie surpassed by any house m the Dominion.

________ . We do not agree with some of our competitors in
saying that all other dealers sell nothing but trash, 
and extort ; but we claim that from the extent of our 
trade, and, also, from the fact that our Teas are 
bought at the Cargo Sales (direct shipment from China 

! and Japan, ) by our E. L., who is acknowledged to be 
$ one of the liest and most experienced Tea buyers in 

the trade, we can, therefore, alw ays guarantee fresh
ness, extra quality, and low prices combined. All 
we ask is a trial and comparison to insure future sales.

Our stock comprises a large assortment of the finest 
Black and Green Teas put up in tin cannisters and 
catty boxes from 4 to 15 lbs. Suitable for Families,

JOHN GARVIN.Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Fashions always on hand. Trunks and Valises in 
every Style and at low prices. A discount of 10 per 
cent, to Clergymen. Terms/Casli.

General Agent, Toronto St., Toronto. 1 25FRAME*! FRAME* ! « FRAMES.! ! !
OF VABŒD STYLES, FOB THE

CONFERENCE PHOTOGRAPH GROUP.

TJ j. MATTHEWS A BROTHER, 189 Yonge 
M . Street, call the attention of Ministers and 

others to their large stock of FRAMES suitable for 
the above and every other style of Picture. Also, 
framed or unframed, Notmnn s Photographs of the 
President of the Conference.

1 0510 per cent. DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS. r. McDuff. 90Noontide at Sychar. By Rev. J)
SERMONS, by Rcv.NewmanHall, D.D., with 

beautiful steel portrait of the author, 12mo, 
doth, p.p. 309,

Pulpit Analyst, volumes 3, edited by Rev.
Joseph Parker, (volumes 1 and 2 also on
hand, uniformly bound) each .......................

Polemical Correspondence, to-nveen T. J. M.,
the Re r. John Bredin, anf^others, 50 pages 0 15 

The Christian Leaders of the Last Century ; or 
England a Hundred Years Ago. By Rev. J.
C. Ryle, B. A., author of “ Expository 

- Thoughts," Ac.,
Contemplations on the Historical Passages of 

the Old and New Testaments. By the Right 
Rev. Joseph Hall, D. D., with Life. By Rev.
James Hamilton, D. ,D.

Religion and the Reign of Terror ;
Church during the Breach Revolution. Pre
pared from the French of M. E. De Prcsscnse.
By Rev. John P. Lacroix, A. M.

Tho'Parables of oui Lord, explained and applied.
By Rev. Francis Bourdillon, M.A., 12mo, 
bevelled boards, red edges, pp. 327,

The Word of God Opened. Its Inspiration,
Canon, and Interpretation, considered and il
lustrated. By Rev. B. K. Pierce, 12mo cloth, 
bevelled boards, pp. 223,

From Seventeen to Thirty : the Town Life of a 
Youth from the Country .- its trials, tempta
tions, and advantages. Lessons from the 
History of Joseph. By T. Binnev,

The Life of George Stephenson and his son 
Robert Stephenson ; comprising al so a history 
of the Invention and Introduction of the 
Rail y ay Locomotive. By Samnel Smiles, 
author of “ Self Help,” “The Hugenots ” Ac.
8vo, cloth, pp. 501,

Cyclopaedia of Biblical, Theological, and Eccle
siastical Literature. Prepared by J. McClin
tock, D.D., and James Strong, 8.T.D. Vol.
2, 8vo sheep, (vols. 1 and 2 now ready,) each 4 40 

The Invasion of the Crimea : its Origin, and an 
Account of its Progress down to the Death 
of Lord Raglan. By A. W. Kinglake, in two 
volumes,

Sabbath Chimes, or Meditations in Verse, for 
the Sundays of a year. By Rev. Wm. Morley 
Punshon, M.A.; mew American edition, with 
portrait of the author, and numerous illus
trations,

A Suggestive Commentary on St. Luke; with 
Critical and Homiletical Notes. By Rev.
W. H. Van Doren. 2 volumes,

Sermons by the late Rev. A. McClelland, D.D., 1 40
The Canadian Almanac, and Repository of Use

ful Knowledge, for the year 1869 ; containing 
full and authentic commercial, statistical, as-

Kept Constantly on Hand at the Wes- .?(

_ , _ Per mail pro paid,
leyan Book noom. The History of the Great Republic, considered

from a Christian stand-point—with thirty- 
Bates’ Cyclopaedia, 924 pages, clo^ji .... $3 00 fourfine steei portraits. By Rev Jesse T
BensonVCommentary, 6 vols, cloth........... 16 00 Peck, D D. (Agents wanted for the sale oi
Bengel’s Gnomon of the New Testament, this admirable work)

2 volumes.................................................... ® 30 Christian Adventures in South Africa. By Rev
Blair’s Sermons, 8vo, cloth.............. ............. I 50 w Taylor, of California
Burder’s Village Sermons .............................. 1 30 The Glory of the Redeemer in His Person and
Bunting’s Sermons, 2 vols, cloth................. 3 50 Work. By the Rev O Winslow, D D
Butler’s Analogy and Sermons..................... 1 15 The Blood of Jesus. By Rev Wm Reid
Caughey’s Arrows from my quiver................ 1 50 The Hcmolist ; vol one, fourth senes. Conduct-

<< Glimpses of Life in Soul-Saving.. 1 50 ed b.v Rev Dr Thomas, net
. . TwilhK hv Stanford 1 00 Great Missionaries. A series of biographies.

Cm ra   1 10 By Rev A Thompson, D D, 12 mo cloth gilt
Frl - ^mm^Ar lmlf calf 6 vols " ' - 25 00 The Lifo and Career, of Dbrd Brougham ; with 
Clarke s Commentary, half calf, 6 vols.... ,.xtracU from hl„ ,peeches and notices of his

. ..j*’ t, 16 00 cotemporaries. By John McGilchrist
Cl0lu’ Pulpit Table Talk: containing remarks and

anecdotes on preachers apd preaching. By 
Dean Ramsav

Light and Truth : or, Bible Thoughts and 
Themes. By Rev. Horatius Bonar, D. D.

Hebrews He-oes : a Tale, founded on Jewish 
History. By A. L. O. E.

What is a Christian ? By A. L. O. E.

$1 151 f

$2 25IJ1 FLIGHT’S
OLD ESTABLISHED FURNITURE

nWAREHOUSE iiaif1 2 00

W. S. FINCH’S
CLOTHING

104 KING STREET EAST.
(SECOND BLOCK EAST OF THE MAHKET. ), ' {1

r 1 30JOHN F. HORSLEY & Co., or the
General Furniture Dealer»,

Proprietor». Hotels. Ac.
—---------- Fine to Finest Young Hyson

“ Imperial.................
u Old Ilywon ..i.......
“ Gunpowder.................
“ Japan .....................
11 Breakfast Souchong 

“ Congou...

1 30. $0 55 to$l 00 
.... 60 “ 1 00 
.... 60 « 1 00 
.... 00 “ 1 00 
.... 65 v 0 80 
.... 60 “ 0 90 
.... 40 “ 0 70

STRAW AND SILK HATS,JOHN E. RONE, H.B.,
T> ARRESTER, Solicitor, Conveyancer, Ac. Office— 
ll Over Wesleyan Book Room, King St.. Toronto. HOUSE 1 20Suitable for Ministers’ Wear.

THE BEST VALUE IN THE CITY,

53 King Street East,

0 90Finest Kayson..............
Fine to Finest Oolong.......................................

“ “ Mixed Tea................ .......... . ■ ■ •
Finest Houqnas Mixture, a rich and rare Tea 

“ Mandarin Mixture, used by the Mandarins
Together with a complete assortment of Staple and 

Fancy Groceries, Biscuits, Confectionery, Ac., Ac., all 
at the lowest prices. Goods delivered in the city 
limits and on the cars free of charge. All orders by 
mail or otherwise attended to with despatch.

e. laWson a sons.

60 “ 0 80 
45 “ 0 80 KINC STREET NEAR YONGE STREET. 95j^EW, Fashionable, and Cheap; 0 90

0 90DRY GOODS,
OPPOSITE TORONTO STREET« 67REGENT HOUSE. SPECIAL ATTENTION

THE S. S. BANNERfriends attteiul-Ct FECIAL INDUCEMENTS to 
ing Conference.

GIVEN TOour

I iyr.r
REGENT HOUSE. And Teachers’ Assistant,

TJIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS AND 
jj Senior Scholars. The only paper of the kind 
in the Dominion of Canada. REV. A. SUTHER
LAND, Editor.

The Banner consists of Eight Large Quarto Pages, 
and is published about the middle of each month. 
Each number contains 

Family Readings,
Articles on Sunday School Management and 

Teaching.
Editorials, Correspondence, 8. 8. Intelligence, Ac.
A Series of Original Scripture Lesson* for 

every Sunday In the year.
Subscription—The Banner is mailed to subscrib

ers, postage paid, for fifty-six cents per annum, in
advance.

net, 2 00Ministers’
cioti3Lizn.gr,

liberal discount to

S. S. Banner & Teachers’ Assistant.

i
A very large stock of NEW DRESS GOODS, 
A wonderfully cheap. REGENT HOUSE. first-class monthly nai 

of Sunday Schools,A
TheVesign of the Banner is to afford aid to Sun

day school Teachers, and heads of families, in their 
religious training of the young, and to excite through
out the country a deeper interest in Sunday School 
work. The Banner consists of eight large quarto 

. -nod stock of BLACK SILKS fur Dress that we pages, printed with new type, on good paper, and
ABtïSü'—a-bsSïW ^ ^

A N excellent assortment of MANTLES, MILLI- A NERY andlSHAWLS. net, 3 00MINISTERS
—A N D—

1 5
POST Af IE■ STUDENTSstock of the NEW JAPANESE SILKS, por j (j™................................ 1» cents for the year.

“ 3 Copies, to one address, 12 “
it* 7 44 “ 24 44

“ 10
TABLE “ 20

A ver/large st 
ft very cheap.) 2 75

REGENT HOUSE.
Address-1—REV. S. ROSE,

80 King Street East, Toronto. STANDARD BOOKS
%

36 “
72 “i :: s -

REGENT HOUSE. I “ 60 “
? 96 “

1 32 “
1 56 “ SEWING MACHINES.

FIRST CLASS SHUTTLE SEWING MA
CHINE for $26, with iron stand and black 

walnut table, capable of doing all kinds of work, at 
W. A WHITE ft CO.’S,

90 King Street East, Toronto.

yard, cheap.
18\ OS- Orders for the Banner to be sent, pre paid, A 

to REV. S. ROSE. Toronto. ^' I
rxoSIERY GLOVES, RIBBONS, LACES, TRIM-

j^the smallest rate of profit, we feel confidence m ir- 
viting special attention to our e*^ENT H0VSE.

THE S. S. ADVOCATE.
3 00mHE Canada Sunday School Advocate is published 

1 on the Second and Fourth Saturdays of each 
Month, by Samvel Rose, Wesleyan Book Room, 80 
King East, Toronto.

R. S. WILLIAMS, 1 85

1 15terms.
1 copy and under 5, to one address, 
5 copies “ 10,

“ 20, “

manvfactcrxr of 40
i VICTORIA ORGANS 1 10

% 10 “ 

20 •* 

30 “

40XTTE shall allow our usual DISCOUNT to Min-
W Uter. attending Conference. EST

r“ 30, 
“ 40. 
“ 50, 
“ 75,

AND
40 “ 
50 “

J*

MELODEONS 67»
JANES, BRAYLEY, & NEWCOMBE

Importers,

REGENT HOUSE

“ 100,
100 and upwards •

Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance.

75 a.1
«« . 3 75i Sermons, 4 vols

Theology.........................
Life. By Ethridge ....
Works, in 13 vols, 8vo..................... 8 00

Christ and Man ; or God’s Answers to our
Chief Questions.......................

Christ in the Wilderness................
Cook’s (Rev. Dr.) Deity ............. ..

<• Explanations of Scripture 1 35
Shelcinah ............................ 1 30
Theolo 
Three

il
1 00u 1 10Improved Styles,

SUPERIOR IN FINISH A TONE
1 30hPOSTAGE.

The Post Office Department having decided that 
all Periodicals must be pre-paid by stamp at the office 
of publication, the aniourt of Postage for the pre- 
senf year will have to be remitted with subscriptions, 
according to the undermentioned scale :
For 1 Copy....... .....
“ 2 copies and under 10
“ 10 “ . 1»
“ 19
“ 27

1 30ii- •

1 25TO ALL OTHERS.( 1 00SI KISti STBEtrr EAST. 51.
.... 1 00 40

UNION COMPANY’S 1 60
ORGANS.

^Z'vttGAXS FOR CHURCH AND CHAMBER 
O otn Pipes—metal and wood. Organs tuned 
M r,L.iiea A sweet toned Organ, cueap, 3 stops, 
“5 several others. First prise at Provincial lair

forJMl, ^\4’ bTOM», New Organ Factory,

658 Yonge Street, Toronto.

PIANOS,twice a month, 13 ivnts, ii26 1 75ii We have also received a new supply of the follow
ing;—____ Intercessions ...

Connybeare and Howson s Life of St. Paul. 2 50
Cruden" s Concordance, complete................ - 25

•i “ Half Calf................... 3 25
Dancing, Essay on.........................................
Death Bed Scenes. Dying with and with

out Religion...............................................
Dictionary.

ii

62 30ii78ii.27i*
1 0437 OF XEW YORK.
I 3046 The Immortality of the Soul, considered in the 

light of the Holy Scriptures, the testimony 
of Reason and Nature, and the various phe
nomena of Life and Death. By Rev. Hiram 
Mattison, D. D.,

The Resurrection of the Dead ; considered in 
the light of History, Philosophy, and Divine 
Revelation. By Rev Hiram Mattison, D.D.y 1 20

The. New Testament Standard of Piety. By 
W. McDonald.

Drops of Water from Many Fountains By 
Mira Eld ridge,

“ 37 
“ 46 
“ 60 
“ 79 
“ 80 
“ 90

AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES.•t 1 0654
301 9570 These Pianos are equal to any Piano, and2 2580l-10w-cw.d.« 12 6090 WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION 1 20

y Walker and Webster.... 1
of Scripture Names.....................
Biblical

Rev. J. Farrar-----
Dictionary, Ecclesiastical. By Rev. John

Farrar................................................. .
Edmonson's Short Sermons, 2 yoU..

2 90TM CONFERENCE GROUP OF WESLEYAN 
MINISTERS,

now readv. Orders may be sent at once. This 
Group contains 443 Ministers, and is pronounced, by 

tent artists, the best Picture of the kind that

100
.. 3 00
.. 6 00

“ 100 Copies.
“ 200 .
The amount of postage to each individual or school 

is but a trifle ; but the aggregate postage on 9000 
copies, twice a month, would be a senous item to us.

All orders for the above Paper should be sent, pre
paid, to Rev. 8. ROSE, Toronto.

We have sold large numbers and References can 
be given to all who have bought. md Theological. By

.... 1
ii

.......
75R. S. WILLIAMS, 1

1
«■pc

Me. *.
I . 1 .76143 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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